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tournament from Disney to 

St. Louis for the first time 

this year.  The move was 

made to provide more     

students an opportunity to 

experience the NASP® 

Worlds.  Our previous high 

attendance at Worlds was in 

2012 with 1,243 archers. 

We had 2,907 attend in St. 

Louis.  While it was a very 

different challenge for 

NASP® to work with labor 

unions in St. Louis (and very 

costly), thanks to Missouri 

volunteers, the tournament 

was the most flawless we 

have ever enjoyed.  It was at 

this tournament that we        

allowed only range officials 

to erase marks from the 

scorecard. Archers, parents, 

and officials loved it.    

   Continued on pg.  4 

Since our last newsletter 

we've conducted the NASP® 

National, World, and All-Star 

Championships.  We've also 

had a board meeting.  Most 

of you have seen reports 

about each of these topics in 

e-mail communications from 

us.   

As I write this piece the 

NASP® Rules Committee is 

finalizing its review of the 

draft rules for 2014 that were 

completed in mid-July.  We 

hope to finalize those rules by 

mid-August -- about 45 days 

later than in year's past but 

before most schools begin 

the new year.  

The NASP® National          

tournament was another 

huge success with 9,426   

students participating       

representing nearly 600 

schools in 39 states.  The  

individual record at national 

or world tournament was tied 

for the fifth time by Iowa's 

Josh Ohlert with a 298.  Trigg 

County KY broke its own High 

School Division record.  In 

2012 Trigg set the record at 

3,437 points and broke it this 

year with 3,453 points. This is 

an amazing average score of 

287.75 points per top 12 

archers. 

For the first time at nationals 

we were able to separate the 

awards ceremony from the 

main range.  We rented   

Freedom Hall which is where 

the University of Louisville 

used to play its home        

basketball games. It is just 

down the hall from our    

tournament range.  The    

advantage of moving the 

awards to a different arena 

was better seating and      

visibility for the participants 

and a huge head start on 

tearing down the world's 

largest archery range. In fact, 

by the time the awards     

ceremony was complete the 

1,350 foot long archery range 

and 7 interactive shooting 

exhibits were dismantled and 

packed ready for 

moving out.  Except 

for Jon, Kevin, and I 

everyone was able to 

exit the  convention 

center well before 

our usual departure.  

As you know we 

moved the world 

Welcome: 
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Iowa NASP®  

Comfort for one young lady after a tough year 

Abby’s Story 

 

Our story starts in February of 2012. My husband applied for a position in Palo, IA. He was scheduled to start April 23rd. We 

would stay behind in Des Moines to sell our home and let Abby finish her 4th grade year at Jefferson Elementary. 

 During spring break my mother took our two girls to her land to spend the week fishing, swimming and just playing outdoors. 

My mother called one day and said that Abby was experiencing some random fevers. I didn’t think too much about it at the 

time (kids get fevers). The week she came home from Spring Break, she would come home from school, lie down on the couch 

and fall asleep. This was not like her at all. She is usually a bundle of energy. I got a call from the school nurse one day. She said 

I needed to come get Abby. Her stomach was hurting and she had a fever. That was it! I decided we were going to go see our 

family doctor and get this straightened out. 

 We went in that day to see our family doctor.  He sent us to a pediatric blood specialist. They performed a number of blood 

tests on Abby.  They wanted us to go see another specialist. We saw that specialist the next day. He sat and talked with us and 

examined Abby. He said he thought he knew what was wrong, but needed the help of a pediatric gastroenterologist. 

 That Doctor performed several procedures and on April 12th informed us that Abby has Crohn’s Disease and it was severe.  

Crohn’s Disease is not curable. Abby will have to be on medication for the rest of her life. She will probably always be very 

thin. Crohn’s patients have a hard time keeping weight on because the nutrients in food cannot absorb properly.  She will never 

be able to play contact sports. Her body wouldn’t be able to handle it. 

 Since then, Abby and her sister Anna started at their new school, Alburnett! The move was particularly hard on Abby. She had 

had a rough year and being away from family and friends made her quite upset. 

 She came home one day and was really excited about her PE Class! They were starting their archery segment and Abby 

thought it was so much fun.  We got her signed up to start the NASP! After a couple of weeks we decided that she needed her 

own bow, since her love for archery wasn’t fading. At her first meet she scored a 149. The coaches explained things well to  

Abby and with her natural talent she continued to score personal bests at every meet. She was so happy.  When her             

elementary team won 3rd at 2 meets she was even more excited that she got medals!  

 Her team ended up going to state. Abby was nervous but was able to end 

the NASP season with another personal best with a 224! She went from a 149 to a 224! 

Her confidence has improved greatly as well. 

 I didn’t’ mention that Abby is more of a reader than a sports fan. She probably would 

have never gone out for softball or basketball. She is very small and a VERY quiet girl. So, 

archery was her saving grace this year. It gave her something to be excited about. I am so 

grateful for that! She now has something that she will be able to do for the rest of her 

life! 

 Thank you for your time! I hope that Abby’s story can inspire other kids too! 

 Joy Leeper 
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NASP Expansion 

As many of you know Mongolia joined the National Archery in the Schools Program in mid-March.  Our co-coordinator, Jon 

Brickey from Oregon took his BAIT Specialist skills to that country and certified BAIT and BAI to begin Mongolia NASP®.  Jon was 

in Mongolia for eight days, most of it spent getting ready for and then conducting the training.  While we provided our training 

documents in December for translation, those materials weren’t available for Jon to use during his training.  You can imagine 

the challenge it was to converse with certification candidates through a translator!  The test had to be administered orally.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mongolia NASP® Training  

 

On May 20-22 Manitoba became the 6th Canadian Province to join NASP®.  An officer of the Manitoba Bowhunter’s Association, 

Honesto “Mano” Navarro is now the Manitoba NASP® Coordinator.  Mano has a strong working relationship with Manitoba 

school officials and identified 10 schools to begin NASP® there.  The pilot will involve 5 schools. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manitoba NASP® Training  
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Maybe the most exciting and certainly the newest adventure for NASP® this year occurred the last 

week of July.  We conducted the first ever "NASP® All-Star World Championship".  The event was 

conducted in South Africa and was attended by 3 teams from South Africa 1 from Namibia, and 1 

from the United States.  In fact, 47 people from the United States including the 16 NASP® All-Stars 

attended the event.   There is another piece in this newsletter about that event.  According to eve-

ryone who enjoyed the trip, life-time memories were made by all. 

We have set some dates for the future: 

 

2014 

NASP® US Nationals     Louisville, KY   May 10-11 

NASP® Coordinator's Conference   Madison, WI July 8-10  

NASP® World Tournament    Madison, WI July 11-13 

NEW: 2014 NASP® All-Star World Championship Madison, WI July 15-17 TENTATIVE 

 

2015 

NASP® Coordinator's Conference   Louisville, KY May 4-6  

NASP® US Nationals     Louisville, KY May 8-9 

NASP® World Tournament    Louisville, KY  May 10-11 TENTATIVE 

NASP® All-Star Championship   CANADA ? Late July  TENTATIVE 

The two most noteworthy dates in this list involve the NASP® Coordinator's Conference in 2014 

and 2015 and the combination of NASP® Nationals followed by the World in 2015.   

Continued on pg. 5 

M E S S E N G E R  

 

Welcome continued: 
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Welcome Continued: 
 
After much consideration and discussion with the Archery Trade Association, we have decided to go back to the traditional    
format of having a NASP® Conference that is 100% dedicated to our needs.  To reduce the number of separate events and to 
make it possible for those who would like to attend a major NASP® tournament, we are going to have the conference              
immediately prior to the NASP® World Tournament.  You can see in 2014 we plan to hold the meeting on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and end at noon on Thursday.  We will then set-up the World tournament on Friday and begin shooting flights that very       
afternoon. 

A bigger change for NASP® is our intent to follow the Nationals with the World tournament.  We think by doing this we can    
reduce travel time and expense for everyone and make it possible for another 1,000 archers and their families to experience the 
World tournament.  So, your state and provincial tournaments are going to take on even more importance.  Students and teams 
that shoot at your tournaments will be able to qualify for both the Nationals and Worlds.  They can register for one or both in 
April. 

Finally, you will soon receive communications from us about an on-line instructor/trainer reporting web page.  After planning 
such a retention and data gathering tool for a few years we are ready to launch it before school starts. It is our intention to re-
quire, as part of retention of NASP® instructor, trainer, or specialist certification, annual reporting via this website. Just as many 
of your agencies periodically purge Hunter Education and other volunteer lists; it is time for NASP® to determine who is active. 
You will see more about this website and process shortly.  

While we did not conduct our annual survey of new schools this year, we have used other data to measure growth in the       
program this past school year.  Based upon NASP® equipment orders and training packet sales the program experienced 21.8% 
growth in the school year just finished. This is up about 5% over each of the past two years. This is due 100% to your extensive 
efforts and dedication.   

 

Thank-you 

Roy Grimes 

 

NASP® Increases Scholarship Awards for 2014 Nationals: 

At our recent NASP® Board meeting an increase to our scholarship awards for the 2014 national tournament and beyond was 
unanimously approved. The new scholarship awards are as follows: 

Total awarded $77,000 

1st place -  $20,000.00 

2nd place -  $10,000.00 

3rd place -  $5,000.00 

4th place -  $2,500.00 

5th place -  $1,000.00 
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NASP® All-Star World Championship 
by: Roy Grimes 
August 2, 2013 
 
On Sunday, July 21st forty-seven archers, parents, siblings, coaches, and NASP® officials gathered at the Atlanta and Dulles  
international airports.  Our destination was Johannesburg, South Africa. For many this would be their first time on an airplane 
and for almost everyone, their first trip beyond U.S. shores.  Needless to say, a 16-hour flight is hardly routine or recommended 
for one’s first journey by air! 
 
The primary purpose of our trip was to join all-star National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP®) archery teams from      
Namibia and South Africa in a celebration of competition among the world’s best NASP® student archers.  These all-star boys 
and girls were named at their respective national NASP® archery tournaments in May. 
 
A secondary focus of this adventure was to provide opportunity for the young archers to serve others. Specifically, urban and 
rural African youth were invited to receive introductory archery instruction from the all-stars.   
 
All but one of the archers made their connection from their home through Atlanta or Dulles to Johannesburg.  The “one” was 
Jake MacNab and his mother Tracy from Cadiz, KY.  Storms delayed them at the Nashville airport and Delta re-routed them 
through Amsterdam, Netherlands and Paris, France to join our group a few hours late in South Africa.  Unfortunately, Jake’s 
bow remained in Paris but Delta delivered it to young Jake a couple days later, in time for the competition.  
 
On the 2nd day in South Africa the 16 All-Americans and nearly 50 South African archers met at a local school in Rustenberg, 
SA.  There the group spent several hours demonstrating NASP® safety protocols and shooting processes to nearly 100 local 
youth.  After the demonstrations and safety instructions the all-stars provided one-on-one coaching to the Rustenberg          
students.  It was heartwarming to see communication and cultural barriers swept aside as new skills were transferred from 
champion archer to newbie archer. 
 
Using NASP’s “kid-friendly” teaching style it was amazing to see just how quickly the budding archers mastered skills necessary 
to send arrows streaking towards the center of bulls-eye targets. All-Star Levi Staats from West Virginia was eager to draft a 
couple  of the young Rustenberg students for the American all-star team!  The first service event was concluded by a rousing 
and animated presentation by a local school’s drum and dance troupe.   
 
Some of the NASP® parents joining the trip are also teachers.  Alabama’s, Molly Wilson and Roy Richardson were granted    
permission by the Rustenberg Headmaster to sit in on an elementary class.  Molly and Roy were very impressed with the     
classroom management and teaching styles of the local teachers. The classrooms were very small and contained 40 students. 
However, the students were highly engaged and exhibited unusual discipline and enthusiasm for learning.  Contact information 
was exchanged among the teachers so their respective classes could interact via internet-based forms of communication. 
 
After adjourning the Rustenberg event the all-stars 
and their families boarded a charter bus for a 5-hour 
trip north towards Mokopane, South Africa and the 
nearby Shikwaru Lodge.   We arrived at Shikwaru, a 
rural but modern wildlife tourism facility, well after 
dark that day.  After dealing with some cattle guards 
and electronic security gates the group received its 
lodging assignments and scattered to spend the 
night in chalets and luxury thatch-roofed tents. 
 
Continued; 
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NASP® All-Star World Championship, continued: 
 
The next day the all-stars repeated safety and shooting demonstrations for another 100+ rural youth from several area schools.  
These students ranged from 10-18 years old.  Like the Rustenberg students, these young people found archery to be exciting 
and something at which they could enjoy success. They appreciated being shown the “Eleven Steps to Archery Success®” by the 
best of 2.3 million archers who participated in NASP® this past school-year.   
 
Thursday at Shikwaru was a break from archery.  The students and their families enjoyed tours by open-air safari trucks on a 
local “Big Five Wildlife Ranch”.  Here the group filled many dozens of digital camera cards as they encountered wild giraffe,  
rhinoceros,  wildebeest, hippopotamus, a possum-playing jackal, and many other of Africa’s animals during a several hour truck 
safari. 
 
On Friday morning the long-awaited archery competition between the all-star teams began.  Opening ceremonies included 
presentations by a local musician and celebrity, Dozi who sang national anthems in English, Afrikann, and Zulu.  After the      
anthems Dozi entertained the archers and families with renditions of local music and good ole American Rock and Roll.  It 
seemed parents such as Holly and Brian Peyton from Lawrenceburg, Kentucky were more familiar with the “oldie” R&R and 
tunes than were their student archers! 
 
The archery competition began with every all-star competing in a standard, 30-arrow NASP® flight from 10 and 15 meters. This 
was a “ranking” flight after which the top 12 scores of each teams archers were summed.  Standings after the ranking flight 
resulted in the U.S. All-Star Team being awarded 15 points for scoring 3,383 points. South Africa’s all-star team shot 3,173 
points and earned 10 points for runner-up.   
 
Next each team of 16-24 archers was arranged in groups of 3 boys and 1 girl based upon individual rankings.  The top 3 boys 
and top girl archer became South Africa Team 1, USA 1, and Namibia 1. The next ranked became their country’s team 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, 5th, and 6th match-play teams.  Two additional South Africa teams of Senior and Junior archers competed in the ranking 
flight which resulted in one, 4-person team representing this group of nearly 35 archers. In total the ranking flight resulted in 4, 
4-archer teams each for Namibia, 4 for the United States, and 7 for South Africa. 
 
Members of each country’s #1 Team: 
USA 1: Josh Ohlert, Ryan Long, Cameron Peyton, & Riley Mabe 
SA 1: SJ Nel, Dihan Cloete, Reiner Visser, & Tarien Basson 
NB 1: Nicolay Jaeger, Bendre Bothma, Izann Sinclair, & Jacobus Bergh 
 
The fifteen teams were then seeded based upon the sum of their four archers’ ranking scores and placed in a double             
elimination bracket for match play.  During match play each country’s teams would go head to head again shooting 30 arrows 
at 10 and 15 meters (15 arrows at each distance).  When a team won they advanced in the “winners” bracket and earned 5 
points (Namibia and the US) or 3.3 points (South Africa had more teams thus fewer 
points could be won).  These points were accumulated over two days of match play 
to determine overall and runner-up team champions.  If a team lost during match 
play they were sent to the “Second Chance” bracket (NASP® has no loser’s       
bracket).  If a team lost a second match they were eliminated from the               
competition.  Eventually, groups of 4 from the same country would compete in the 
match play. 
 
Complicating the action was the condition of 7 young archers (and 3 parents) that 
contracted a vile, 24-hour stomach virus.  Some of these archers were so ill they 
could not compete in the matches and were awarded a score generated by        
averaging those of their three healthy team mates. In a few cases the archers were 
able to compete but only if their parents and coaches held umbrellas over their 
heads while they shot. One of these ill archers, Ryan Long shot a 299 which is one 
point shy of a perfect 300.  That same flight, his teammate on USA 1, Josh Ohlert 
also shot a 299.  This broke the NASP® event record score of 298 which had been 
held by 5 archers before this event.  Not surprisingly, Ryan and Josh ultimately 
earned Overall and Runner-Up Champion male archer honors for the entire event.  
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NASP® All-Star World Championship, continued: 
 
The first teams to exit the competition were those from Namibia.  Namibia is relatively new to NASP® and didn’t have near as 
much tournament experience as the US and SA archers. Namibian archers represented themselves, their parents, coaches, and 
country with competence, grace, and terrific sportsmanship! Interestingly, the Junior SA Team that had only 1, 4-archer team in 
the competition was able to win 2 matches and actually eliminate older age students from the brackets. 
 
The final four teams in the competition on Saturday afternoon were USA 1, 2, 3, and SA1.  By 4:00PM on Saturday there were 
only two, 4-person teams remaining in the competition.  USA 1 had remained undefeated during match play and had to shoot 
against their fellow all-stars on USA 2 which had successfully moved through the second chance bracket.  Both of these teams 
had posted 4-person scores throughout match play that could have beaten one another so this final pairing was very much a 
rubber match.  However, after 45 minutes and 240 scores arrows, USA 1 had prevailed and remained undefeated among all 15 
of the bracket teams.    
 
Points earned during the ranking flight and match play resulted in USA with 95 points and South Africa with 46.  To determine 
champion and runner-up male and female archers the first three scores posted by each archer were summed.  Winning overall 
champion for the guys was Richmond, Kentucky’s Ryan Long with 889 of a possible 900 points. Henderson, Kentucky’s Riley  
Mabe was the overall female champ with 872 of 900 points.   Runner-up honors went to Josh Ohlert (884/900) and Tymbrie 
Snobl (869/900), both from Iowa.  
 
In a show of international unity the competition ended with USA 1, SA 1, and Namibia 1 teams coming to the shooting line.  Each 
archer launched one arrow into the center the 80 centimeter target.  They started the contest together and together they    
ended!   
 
Targets used in the tournament were provided by Field Logic and arrows by Easton Technical Products. Every archer also used 
the same bow, the NASP® Genesis produced by Mathews Archery. 
 
An awards ceremony was hosted by Shikwaru Lodge that evening with Mathews Bows of choice going to the overall individual 
boy and girl.  Teams won a trophy, plaques, and medals for each of their archers.  
 
Before heading to the airports and return to the United States, the American All-Stars and their families were treated to another 
wildlife photo safari.  This safari culminated with each of the members being able to “walk with the lions”.  Large enclosures 
containing eight lion clubs ranging from 1-2 years old (75-200 pounds) were opened to the American contingent.  Under very 
tightly controlled and supervised conditions, the archers and family members were permitted to get close and personal to the 
lions.  Some archers discovered that about 3 licks from a lion’s abrasive tongue can draw blood! Those who discovered this wore 
the mild abrasion as a badge of honor! 
 
Throughout this African adventure parents and archers alike commented on the fun and value of experiences and lessons that 
had nothing to do with archery.  The students readily related and shared fun and information with their new international 
friends. Some   learned a few words and phrases in other languages. Many exchanged e-mail and text message information so 
they could remain in contact when they returned to their respective homes.  Mrs. Aimee Bartenschlag, said her daughter April, 
“Really bonded with  her team and was sad to leave and already missed them. She and her new friends have been in contact 
since returning via twitter, e-mail, Facebook, and instagram.” 
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NASP® All-Star World Championship, continued: 
 
It was noted at the conclusion of the awards ceremony that these young people are now equipped to counter negative       
statements they might hear about one another’s people, culture, and countries.  Stephen Williams, archer Tyler’s father offered, 
“I hope the kids walked away from this event knowing that laughter and tears in any language or culture sounds the same.” The 
archers lamented, “That more such interactions between people of different countries should take place to make the world a 
more tolerant and safe place.”   
 
For seniors Ryan Long, Josh Ohlert, Jericho Vannoy, and Nathaniel Cook this is their last year competing in NASP®.  They        
indicated they would like to become NASP® instructors and also serve as lane officials at future NASP® state, national, and world 
tournaments to stay connected to the cause. 
 
Every family related how their community, companies, and family members chipped in to make this trip financially affordable 
for them.   
 
NASP®’s goal of changing lives one arrow at a time was realized once again as every archer and parent proclaimed the event to 
be an experience of a lifetime. 
 
These are the 2013 NASP® All-American All Stars: 
Team Manager: Rob Jellison, 7th Grade Teacher & NASP Coach -- Hartland, MI 
1. Tymbrie Snobl  Iowa 
2. Jericho Vannoy  Kentucky 
3. Ryan Long  Kentucky 
4. Josh Ohlert  Iowa 
5. Miles Wilson  Alabama 
6. Tyler Williams  Alabama 
7. Clay Stevens  Kentucky 
8. Riley Mabe  Kentucky 
9. Maggie Melton  Kentucky 
10. Jake MacNab  Kentucky 
11. Cameron Peyton  Kentucky 
12. Nathaniel Cook  Alaska 
13. Jared Cook  Alaska 
14. Levi Staats  West Virginia 
15.  Chris Bee  Michigan 
16.  April Bartenschlag Ohio  
 
 

Left to Right: 

Tyler Williams 

Ryan Long (white hat) 

Jericho Vannoy 

Josh Ohlert 

Cameron Peyton 

Tymbrie Snobl 

Levi Staats 

Riley Mabe 
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A Record Doubling of Participation 
2013 NASP® World Championship 
July 2013   
Roy Grimes, President, NASP®   
   
 
On Saturday June 29th,  2,907 archers from 22 states and 2 provinces in Canada, representing 175 schools, met in St. Louis,  
Missouri at the America Center and Edward Jones Dome for the 2013 NASP® World Championship. This is 134% higher          
participation than the 2012 NASP® World Championship. This was the third largest archery tournament held in 2013 next to the 
Kentucky state tournament (4,250 students) and the 2013 NASP® National Tournament (9,426 students). The archers earned 
their way into this event by qualifying at their respective National NASP® tournaments.  
 
This was the National Archery in the Schools Program’s® (NASP®) fifth consecutive world championship event.  The previous 
four took place at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida. Once again this event, like 
all NASP® tournaments, events and instruction, was highly structured and tightly choreographed to maintain our zero archery 
related injury record. All archers experienced a quality, super safe, on time, fun and memorable event for the last tournament 
of the 2013 NASP® season. 
 
Thank you to the Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) which co-hosted this event and provided most of the staff and 
volunteers required for the success of the 2013 NASP® world championship. Enthusiasm and professionalism exhibited by MDC 
staff and volunteers was critical to the success of this event. 
 
The 2013 NASP® World Championship culminated a scholastic archery season that began in January with team try-outs and 
moved through 42 state, several provincial, and 2 national tournaments.  For example, 9,426 students competed in the largest 
archery tournament in the world...U.S. National NASP® Tournament held in Louisville, Kentucky on May 9th – 11th. 
 
The NASP® World Championship consisted of thirteen competitive flights; eight on Saturday and five on Sunday.  Each of the 
archery teams were comprised of 12-24 students. As required, every NASP® team contained both boys and girls.  In fact 44% of 
the participants were female.   
 
This world championship followed the same format and protocols that more than 2 million NASP® students practiced      
throughout the 2012-13 school year.  Each student used the same Mathews Genesis bow and Easton aluminum arrows.  The 
bows were bare because sights, stabilizers and other aids so common in other forms of archery are absent in NASP®.  Every 
archer utilizing the exact same equipment places the focus for success on the shot process required for each arrow. Every     
student, regardless of their grade-level or experience, shot 5 practice and 15 scored arrows at an 80 centimeter target from 
both 10 and 15 meters.  A perfect score is 300 (30 bulls-eyes).  Team scores are established by summing the top 12 scores 
among the team’s archers.  Both genders must be represented in the team score.  Most students find archery moderately    
difficult -- not so hard they can’t succeed and not so easy that it isn’t a challenge.  
 
Before the awards ceremony we had to resolve a record LOW number of ties among 4 archers.  Usually, we have 10+ ties to 
break.  Ties are resolved by each archer shooting 5 practice arrows and 5 arrows for score at 15 meters. The composure        
exhibited by these student archers was amazing as more than 1,200 relatives, friends, and competitors witnessed the               
tie-breaking shoot-offs!  
 
Continued: 
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2013 NASP® World Championship, Continued: 
 
That composure was needed when the tie breaker to determine 5th place in the middle school male division between Blake  
Botner of Corbin, Kentucky and Chase Karzewski of Richmond, Kentucky resulted in a second tie and forced a single arrow tie 
breaker. The archer’s arrow closest to the “X” in the center of the bulls-eye is determined the winner. Blake Botner’s arrow  
ended up being closer by less than half the width of the arrow shaft, securing him as the 5th place winner. 
 
These are the teams and individuals who won first place awards at the 2013 NASP® World Championship.  All other results are 
available at:  www.archeryintheschools.org 
 
Teams 
1st Place High School:  Trigg County HS  Cadiz, KY  (repeat from 2012) 
1st Place Middle School:  Caudill MS  Richmond, KY (repeat from 2012) 
1st Place Elementary School Woodlawn Elementary Chatsworth, GA 
 
Individuals 
4th Grade Female  Josey Phipps  Morning View, KY 
4th Grade Male   Nate Wood  Henderson, KY 
5th Grade Female  Elizabeth Vrana        Lancaster, OH 
5th Grade Male   Spencer Bartlett  Independence, KY 
6th Grade Female  Christa Murphy  Richmond, KY 
6th Grade Male   Brandon Aldridge  Lawrenceburg, KY 
Middle School Female  Riley Mabe  Henderson, KY 
Middle School Male  Jake Bartlett  Henderson, KY 
High School Female  Wendi Thomas  Irvington, AL (repeat from 2012) 
High School Male   Josh Ohlert  Bellevue, IA (tied NASP record of 298) 
 
Over-all individual female archer with a score of 297 was Riley Mabe, 8th grade archer from Henderson County South Middle 
School in Henderson, KY 
 
Over-all individual male archer with a score of 298 was Josh Ohlert, 12th grade archer from Bellevue Community School in   
Bellevue, IA 
 
Throughout the competition teams are encouraged to display school spirit and good sportsmanship.  “Spirit Awards” were   
presented to: Hayden Elementary from Seymour, IN, Caudill Middle School (BMCS) from Richmond, KY, and Alberta Canada’s 
H.A. Kostash High School.  It is well-noted that Hayden Elementary is a perennial Spirit Champion as well as a medal-level      
winning team. 
 
Many thanks to these, NASP® Medal Level Sponsors for supporting the National Archery in the Schools Program® and this 
event: 
Double Platinum:  Mathews, Mission & Genesis Archery 
Platinum:  Morrell Targets 
Gold:   Easton Sports Development Foundations 
Gold:   National Wild Turkey Foundation 
Gold:   Gordon Composites 
Silver:   Easton Technical Products 
Silver:   Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
Bronze:   National Guard 
Bronze:   Archery Trade Association 

 
Additionally, thanks to these NASP® Sponsors for their support of the 2013 NASP® World Championship: Field Logic, Rinehart 
Targets, Bowtree, BCY, & Electronic Awards 
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NASP® Archers surpass their own World Record 
2013 NASP® Nationals 
May 20, 2013 
 
 

The National Archery in the Schools Program continues to break records! 
 
Students from nearly 600 NASP schools across the United States just buried the world record they set just one year ago!     
Additionally, the top male archer, Jericho Vannoy from Madisonville, KY tied NASP®’s individual world record.  Top teams 
shared the record-breaking frenzy as well.  Chatsworth, Georgia’s Woodlawn Elementary School and Cadiz, Kentucky’s Trigg 
County High School also broke two of NASP®’s three team world records. 
 
The 2013 NASP® National Tournament was held May 9-11 at Louisville, Kentucky’s Exposition Center.   Our indoor archery 
range is the world’s largest at 1,350 feet because it had to accommodate the world’s largest gathering of archers at 9,426   
students this year.  This was larger than the number that set the Guinness World Record at last year’s NASP Nationals with 
7,804 4th-12th grade student archers. 
 
Each of the archers released 5 practice arrows and 3 ends of 5 scoring arrows from 10 and 15 meters for a total of 40 arrows 
launched per archer.  “We are grateful students, coaches, and range officials did their part to keep unblemished NASP® ‘s   
safety record  of ZERO archery accidents,” said NASP® President, Roy Grimes. 
 
No matter the archer’s grade, gender, or skill level, each used the same Mathews Genesis bow, Easton aluminum arrows and 
shot at the same Morrell targets at identical distances. Because every NASP® archer utilizes identical equipment, technique 
and form are the keys to performance.  When finished shooting every archer returned their bow to the BowTree bow rack and 
walked back behind the “Waiting Line” to await their next range instruction.   
 
To maintain a manageable, accessible and affordable playing field, NASP® is void of archery enhancements such as sights,   
stabilizers, or release aids.  In fact, the tournament format is exactly the same as taught to 2.3 million student archers in nearly 
12,000 NASP® schools during the current school year.  “While tournaments are a small part of our Mission at NASP®, it seems 
this national tournament has become the culminating event for us as well as many students around the United States.  It is so 
motivational for us to see the sea of smiling faces as they enjoy the great sport of archery.  We especially appreciate the family 
connections; grandparents, parents, and siblings coming to watch their loved one(s) compete.” said Grimes. 
 
In addition to sponsors mentioned above, other important contributors help out such as; Easton Foundations, National Wild 
Turkey Federation, Army National Guard, Archery Trade Association, Gordon Composites, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, 
Safari Club International, The Block, Plano, Pope & Young Club, Electronic Awards, BCY, Brownell, Saunders, and Rinehart    
Targets.  
 
The tournament was staffed by a record number of 261 volunteers from a variety of local archery clubs, schools, state NASP 
Administrators, and the Kentucky Dept. of Fish & Wildlife Resources.  
 
One of the highlights of the Nationals is the awards ceremony which was held in Louisville’s Freedom Hall this year.  Before the 
awards ceremony could commence we first had to break 12 ties.  This was done by each archer shooting 5 practice arrows and 
then 5 for score.  It is exciting and nerve-racking for the audience and one can only imagine how it is for the archers!  Tymbrie 
Snoble from Bellevue, Iowa had this to say, "The scholarship shoot-off is the culmination of all the work, fun, and dedication put 
into your archery career by not only yourself, but your parents, coaches, and supporters as well. I just kept thanking God for 
giving me such an amazing opportunity, not only once, but two years in a row!" 
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2013 NASP® Nationals, continued: 
 
Because NASP® is a school-based effort, we draw attention to education goals by conducting a thrilling scholarship shoot-off 
immediately before awards are presented. Thanks to the generosity of many NASP® sponsors, $50,0000 in scholarships were 
awarded. Winners of the scholarship shoot-off are listed below.  Many spectators noted that parents cheered for these     
scholarship shooters far louder (and with relief?) than their children! 
 
Award Sponsor   MALE  Scholarship Winner 
Gordon Composites -   $10,000 --  Cameron Peyton  Lawrenceburg, KY 
Morrell Targets  -   $7,500 --  Josh Ohlert   Bellevue, IA 
NWTF -     $5,000 --  Jericho Vannoy   Madisonville, KY 
United Bowhunters of Kentucky  $2,500 --  Jared Cook   Thorne Bay, AK 
 
Award Sponsor   FEMALE 
Mathews Inc. -    $10,000 --  Riley Mabe   Henderson, KY 
Plano -     $7,500 --  Tymbrie Snobl   Alburnett, IA 
Saunders Archery -   $5,000 --  April Bartenschlag  Duncan Falls, OH 
New Archery Products (NAP) -  $2,500 --  Maggie Melton   Henderson, KY 
 

 
For the second year, with help from the Army National Guard, NASP designated it’s All-American Team.  This 2013 team will 
compete in the All-Nation All-Star NASP® Championship in South Africa the last weekend of July, 2013. Members plus     
chaperones from the U.S. include: 
 
Jericho Vannoy,   Hopkins County Central HS,    Madisonville, KY  298 
Josh Ohlert,   Bellevue Community,     Bellevue, IA  297 
Cameron Peyton,  Anderson County High School,    Lawrenceburg, KY 296 
April Bartenschlag,  Philo High School,     Duncan Falls, OH  296 
Jared Cook   South East Island School,     Thorne Bay, AK  296 
Miles Wilson,   Alma Bryant,     Irvington, AL  296 
Tyler Williams,   Alma Bryant,      Irvington, AL  296 
Tymbrie Snobl,   Alburnett Community School,    Alburnett, IA  296 
Chris Bee,   Hartland High School,     Hartland, MI  296 
Clay Stevens,   Trigg County Middle School,    Cadiz, KY  295 
Jake Macnab,   Trigg County High School,     Cadiz, KY  295 
Riley Mabe,   Henderson County South Middle School,   Henderson, KY  295 
Nathaniel Cook,   South Island School,     Thorne Bay, AK  295 
Levi Staats,   Ripley High School,     Ripley, WV  295 
Maggie Melton,   Henderson County High School,    Henderson, KY  295 
Ryan Long,   Madison Central High School,    Richmond, KY  295 
 
The average score of these All-Americans is almost 296 points out of a possible 300! 
 
Hotly contested Flying Eagle Spirit Awards for sportsmanship and enthusiasm went to Elementary and Middle Schools in     
Hartland, Michigan and Alaska’s South East Island High School.  
 
Many dozens of exhibitors displayed their archery, outdoor, and “kid’s stuff” throughout the event. Several interactive shooting 
exhibits were also provided: Archery Golf, 3-D, Pop-Up Targets, Aerial Shooting, Bow Fishing, Recurve Range, and Air Rifles 
ranges by the National Wild Turkey Federation and the KY Department of Fish & Wildlife Resources.  
 
Many of these national tournament archers will meet again at the 2013 NASP® World Championships to be held at the America 
Center and Edward Jones Dome in St. Louis Missouri on June 28th, 29th and 30th, 2013. They will be joined by NASP® peers from 
Canada, Namibia, South Africa, and New Zealand.  
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2013 NASP® Nationals, continued: 
 
Top finishing individuals and team standings are attached below.  (For complete tournament results visit: 
www.archeryintheschools.org) 
 
2012 NASP® Nationals Final Results 
 
4th Grade Female 

281 Josey Phipps, Piner Elementary School, Morning View, KY 
279 Heidi Jo McCrady, Logan Hocking Elementary, Logan, OH 
279 Treva Hampp, Maysville Elementary, Zanesville, OH 
272 Skylar McFarlin, Liberty Elementary, Toccoa, GA 
272 Keely Fickel, Logan Hocking Elementary, Logan, OH 
 

4th Grade Male 
283 Jake Whitcomb, Princeton Elementary, Princeton, MN 
282 Nate Wood, Holy Name Elementary, Henderson, KY 
282 Luke Robinson, Hardinsburg Elementary, Hardinsburg, KY 
279 Nathan Masters, Lake Park Elementary, Albany, GA 
279 Quinton Botner, Corbin Intermediate, Corbin, KY 
 

5th Grade Female 
287 Riane Tuthill, Lincoln Elementary, Chickasha, OK 
285 Nina Howard, Salem Upper Elementary, Salem, MO 
284 Sammy Jo Bullock, Shopville Elementary, Somerset, KY 
283 Charity Rudolph, Socastee Elementary, Myrtle Beach, SC 
281 Madeline Waggoner, Wayland Bonds Elementary, Oklahoma City, OK 
 

5th Grade Male 
287 Spencer Bartlett, Cairo Elementary, Henderson, KY 
287 Zach Browning, Mount Eaton Elementary, Mount Eaton, OH 
284 Garrett Richardson, New Castle Christian Academy, New Castle, PA 
284 Dawson Miller, White Hall Elementary, Richmond, KY 
283 Andrew Swartz, Bellevue Community, Bellevue, IA 
 

6th Grade Female 
292 Gina Mishark, Eagle Mountain Magnet, Batesville, AR 
287 Jenna Newell, George Guffey Elementary, Fenton, MO 
286 Sara Payne, Ashville Middle, Ashville, AL 
284 Zeni Castillo, Lamar Middle, Flower Mound, TX 
284 Ashley Maschino, Graham Creek Elementary, Commiskey, IN 
 

6th Grade Male 
292 Brandon Aldridge, Anderson County Middle, Lawrenceburg, KY 
291 Mitchell Ritter, Ringling Public Schools, Ringling, OK 
290 Steven Oaks, Harrison County Middle, Cynthiana, KY 
288 Braxton Bates, Woodlawn Elementary, Chatsworth, GA 
288 Alec Kaiser, Twenhofel Middle, Independence, KY 
 

http://www.archeryintheschools.org/
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2013 NASP® Nationals, continued: 
 
Middle School Female 

295 Riley Mabe, Henderson County Middle, Henderson, KY 
294 Shelby Anderson, Foley Middle, Foley, AL 
293 Macy Robles, Harrison County Middle, Cynthiana, KY 
291 Lora Lee Heady, Trigg County Middle, Cadiz, KY 
291 Natalie Owens, Jennings County Middle, North Vernon, IN 
 

Middle School Male 
295 Clay Stevens, Trigg County Middle, Cadiz, KY 
294 Dakota Cogar, Shady Spring Middle, Shady Spring, WV 
293 Cameron Hunt, Madisonville North Hopkins High, Madisonville, KY 
293 Bryan Chandley, Castle North Middle, Newburgh, IN 
292 Blake Botner, Corbin Middle, Corbin, KY 
 

High School Female 
296 April Barteschlag, Philo High, Duncan Falls, OH 
296 Tymbrie Snobl, Alburnett Community, Alburnett, IA 
295 Maggie Melton, Henderson County High, Henderson, KY 
293 Jessica Byrne, Henderson County High, Henderson, KY 
293 Brianna Gilliam, Elliott County High, Sandy Hook, KY 
 

High School Male 
298 Jericho Vannoy, Hopkins County Central High, Madisonville, KY 
297 Josh Ohlert, Bellevue Community, Bellevue, IA 
296 Cameron Peyton, Anderson County High, Lawrenceburg, KY 
296 Jared Cook, South East Island School, Thorne Bay, AK 
296 Miles Wilson, Alma Bryant, Irvington, AL 

 
Over All Female 

296 April Bartenschlag, Philo High, Duncan Falls, OH 
296 Tymbrie Snobl, Alburnett Community, Alburnett, IA 

 
Over All Male 

298 Jericho Vannoy, Hopkins County Central High, Madisonville, KY (TIES WORLD RECORD) 
297 Josh Ohlert, Bellevue Community, Bellevue, IA 
 

Teams: 
Elementary School Team 

3300 Woodlawn Elementary, Chatsworth, GA (NEW TEAM RECORD) 
3267 Trigg County Intermediate, Cadiz, KY 
3243 Bay Creek Elementary, Loganville, GA 

 
Middle School Team 

3366 Lamar Middle, Flower Mound, TX 
3348 Trigg County Middle, Cadiz, KY 
3344 Anderson County Middle, Lawrenceburg, KY 

 
High School Team 

3453 Trigg County High, Cadiz, KY (NEW TEAM RECORD) 
3440 Henderson County High, Henderson, KY 
3425 Alma Bryant, Irvington, AL 
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NASP® Student Responses 
 

We sent a set of questions out to NASP® states and asked them to select a couple students or schools to respond. 
Because of the tremendous student numbers we asked each state or coach to only select one boy and one girl to  
reply. How they narrowed the selection process was up to them. We are featuring  a couple responses in each of the 
issues this year. 

The questions and responses of two NASP® students are listed below: 

 

Our first response is from Breanna.  

 Breanna is a 9th grade student from Pell City High School, Alabama.  

 

1. When did you first participate in NASP® and what grade were you in?   

 My freshmen year. 

 

2. What do you like best about NASP®?  

 I enjoy the competition between not only your own team mates, but other teams around your area and   

other states. It’s a great way to relieve any stress you may have by turning it into energy for yourself to strive 

in this sport. Your mentality is also challenged by the internal conflict that may occur during shooting. It is a 

great way to learn how to control yourself and stay calm during a bad arrow or anything that may bother you 

during a competition or practice. The team work you encounter is also fun, because it teaches you to       

overcome any differences you may have with someone on your team. One last thing it teaches you how to 

encourage others so they can also get better. 

 

3. Now that you have become an archer, how long in your life do you think you will do archery?  

I will always do archery because I grew up with it as a kid, and I love the sport. It keeps me busy, happy and 

always challenges me to do better.  

 

4. Are there other archery activities that interest you?  

  I am a member of The Alabama Society of Traditional Bowman with my father. We go to the archery shoots 
 and compete with each other and just have some fun. At the shoots, recurves are required and it allows me 
 to transition and use the skills I have from NASP to my recurve.  

 

5. Explain to us some of your favorite things about being an archer?  

 I have three favorite things about being an archer. I love the challenges, the energizing feeling I get when I 

shoot great and the friends I will make during competitions that I attend. 

          Continued on next page: 
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NASP® Student Responses continued: 

 

Our next response is from Amanda. 

 Amanda is a 6th grade student from Gilsum Elementary School, New Hampshire.  

 

1. When did you first participate in NASP® and what grade were you in?   

  I was in 5th grade when I started.  

 

2. What do you like best about NASP®?  

  What I like best about NASP is you can do archery in school and hang with your friends and learn more. 

 

3. Now that you have become an archer, how long in your life do you think you will do archery? 

  I will do archery all of my life. I would like to go to college for archery. 

 

4. Are there other archery activities that interest you?  

 Just practicing 

 

5. Explain to us some of your favorite things about being an archer?  

 My favorite things about archery are seeing my score, shooting for fun and getting to see how my friends do and 
 helping them if they don't know what to do.  

 

 Thank you to both of these NASP® archers for their time and responses.  

 

We will include more of these responses in future issues of the Messenger. 


